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Police Committee Refused to 
‘ HeoomnrïBnd Payment for 

Extra Services—Notice of 
New Legislation Regarding 
Assessment. '

tegular meeting of Newcastle 
Council was held on Thursday 

,.,uiui;. all the aldermen present ex- 
I cent Aid. Ritchie. Mayor Troy in the
chair.

A communication from J. F. Mac
Millan regarding the rental ot the 
Town Hall tor dancing classes creat
ed a lot of discussion, and the recom
mendation ot the Public Works Com 
mlttee that Mr. MacMillan be assessed 
the sum of *60.00 nor month, payable 
wéfikly In advance, for the use of the 
hall two days per week during the 
months of December to April, after 
haring been voted down, was recon
sidered and Anally passed after the 
heating problem had been thrashed 
out and an amendment from Aid 
Stnart that the fee be $10.00 per day 
met with no seconder.

The following accounts were pass- I
ad:
Finance—

George Stables ..................... < 10.75
Revisdrs ............................ 20.00
Union Advocate ................... 24.56

Park,and Fire—
R E. Benson .......................... 20.07

Light and Water-
Maritime Foundry ............... 11.41

■ Geo. BurchlU & Sons ........... 26.00
. Oarlock Packing Co............... 38.42

Canada den. Electric Co... 176.86
• Mi Maloney ........................ 3004.86

D. J. Buckler .......................... 3476.76

Welsh’s account be paid. This' was 
carried. Aid. J. ’Russell voting nay.

Aid Durtck drew the attention of 
the Police Committee to the lighting 
conditions of Jane street. There were 
only two ,32 candle power lights on 
the whole street, and It was not safe 
tor any person to be on that street at 
night. Very little outlay would Im
prove matters considerably. Aid. Rus
sell promised to have the matter at
tended to at once.

Aid. Crocker asked that In future 
when, any. committee ha* contracted 
with town employees for extra work 
that a record he made In the Town 
Office.

Aid. Stuart asked Aid. Durlck If he 
had any notice to give regarding new 
legislation on the assessment.

Aid. Durlck said he had not prepar
ed a resolution, but some arrange
ments should -be made with the Coun
ty Council regarding accepting our 
assessment list. At the present time 
the County took the Newcastle valua

tion as prepared for the town. If we 
increased our valuation to the proper 
amount, we should be asked to pay 
mere than our share of the County 
taxes, as he understood that the as
sessment 1n the County was only 
about l.V>.

Aid. Stuart gave notice that he 
would Introduce a motion at the next 
meeting regarding matters of assess
ment.

Aid. J. Russell asked regarding ar
rangements for the visit of the Gov- 
amor-General, and the Mayor said the 
matter would be discussed at a meet
ing of the committee cf the whole.

On motion council adjotirned.

INFLUENZA HAS 
LATER DANGERS

Particular Care Needed When 
Patient is Convalescent, 
Says Expert.

IL
BOY DIES IN 

E!

The influenza convalescent who has 
apparently recovered from the dis
ease and lh yet in a strangely weak 
and depressed condition should be the 
object of particular care, according 
to Dr. Louis J. Harris, director of the 
Bureau of Preventable Diseases of the 
New York Health Department. In the 
opinion of -Dr. Harris, t he after care 
of the influenza patient is most im
portant. The co-operation of the pa
tient, coupled with the Willingness 
to see that the weakness and depres
sion are a part of the illness, though 
coming after the disease. Itself has 
spent its force, is a big factor in ef
fecting a complete return to full 
health. On the other hand, the de
termination to ignore this debilitated 
condition and to fight against it will, 
Dr. Harris says, frequently bring seri
ous' conrequences upon the patient.

After Effects Bad.
“Ti e subject of the after effects of 

influenza,M said Dr. Harris, “is one of 
particular interest, to the scientist at I 

rhe present time.
“First, and perhaps the most mom

entous coudition to be considered is 
the striking depression—mental, ner
vous and physical—complained of by 
most patients. Those attacked by the 
disease with moderate severity are al
most always afflicted with this de
pression, which should be recognized 
and dealt with. Those who have had 
mild cases of the epidemic are little 
affected by depression, and their quick 
return to health a nd strength gives 
rise to the belief that influenza is 
trivial. On the contrary, influenza in 

j its after effects is anything but 
trivial a nd calls for the application

OBITUARY.

MRS. PATRICE HOGAN.
The death of 'Mrs. Patrick Hogan, 

o/ Renous. occurred on Saturday of 
pneumonia. Mr*. Hogan was in her 
ninety-first year. She was formerly 
Miss Mary Singleton and Was a na
tive of Renous. Sne is survived by j 
ber husband, who to in his 94 ih \ 
vear, and the, following sons and 
daughters: William 4 Hogan, New-1 
castle; Juhn. in the United States; 
Patrick J*. at home ; Mrs. Patrick 
Whalen Vu* Mrs. .John Donovan, of 
Rem mvs

SIX Lilli MVLL1X
The death of Sinclair Mullin, of 

Boom Road, from Spanish influenza, 
occurred on Tuesday. The deceased 
was sevens ecn years of age and con
tracted the disease in the lumber 
camp. The body was interred in the 
Preabyicria n cemetery at Red bank 
yesterday. Rev. J. F. McCurdy offici
ating. He leaves his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mullin, and the following 
brothers and sisters : Robert. David, 
Alvin, Marshall, at home; Mrs. Hu
bert Matchett, of Redbank, and Mrs. 
Willard Rolf, of Sunny Corner.

ROY MeTA VISII.
The death of Roy McTavish, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William MacTavisit, oc
curred on Monday, at the age of sev
enteen years. Interment was made 
hi Whitneyville Presbyterian ceme
tery, Tuesday afternoon. Service at 
the grave was conducted bv Rev. J. 
F. McCurdy.

Beside:- his parents, deceased leaves 
two brothers. Majcr and Russell, and 
three sisters. Mrs. Herman Hender
son, Bridgetown. X.ewcastle, -and the 
Misses Rijta and Sadie.' at home.

MILS. THOMAS row IE.
The death of Mrs. Thomas Cowie. of 

Moran’s P. O., occurred at her home 
rhere recently after a short illness. 
The deceased, who was a most estim
able lady, is survived by her haishaml 
and one son. Robert ; also two broth
ers and three sisters. The funeral 
took place at pleasant Valley. York 
Co. ’ '

FROM THE BEST MAKERS COME THESE

WINTER OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN

\\>-vouch for I he perfection of I heir workmanship, 
Ihe exeelleht ipinüly of Ihoir material', and tlieir durability 
and --ervice. We guarantee satisfaction and are ready at 
any time In redeem otir pledge. •

lu«l because these Overcoats are better and morn 
snappy style than most makes we have not priced them ex- 
orbit,inflv. We have rçwrlced Ihein al fair priées and you 
will agree that !h« values are iinttsiiriM) good.

HEAVY ULSTER COATS with Hell alt around and
The Trench Coat

EVERETT P. C.ftfPBELL
The death of Everett P. Campbell

Sirs. Frank Johnstone. Douglas
town, has received the following let-1 of rules of common sense a nd sanita-
ter from A. H. Denon. Chaplain, in j tion which are the niduft of years of j a W0I1 known re i lent of Bolestown 
regard to their son. Pte. George I* experience.
Johnstone, who "died in the Military “Tonic treatment, well chosen diet.
Hospital. Bramshott: and great care in not becoming over-

171 h Reserve Bait.. j tired or allowing the body to be ehill-
Bramshott. Nov. 30. 1918 Jed, are necessary. Eggs may be cat- 

near Mrs. Johnstone: |*ong before j on, -but not more than two a day, for 
this reaches you. you will have had | the a verage adult. Of course, it must 
the sad news of the death at Brain- j he remembered that in many case» 
shott Military Hospital of your son. j this disease tends to direct its force 
Pte. George L. Johnstone. 436370. I ; against the kidneys, and therefore we 
simply write to ray that the funeral ! instruct patients to avoid eating a 
services were conducted by me on I great amount of meat, e ggs or beef 

He was extracts. Eggs, soft boiled, poached,

made with convertible collar's priced from $14^00 to $83.00

A MACKINAW COAT
for Sport .artiLpvor yd a y wear is comfortable: cosy amt warm. It wilt save your 
Overcoat many months of rough wear. These tailored' Mackinaws conic in a wide 
array of beautiful checks besides plain Greys and Browns. Priced af $8.78 to $13.60

Tuesday, Oct. 29th. at 10 Am.

A/bill from Officer Walsh lor extra 
seyviee, whichPolice Committee 
had asked for a month’s extension of 
time to consider, was brought up by 
Aid. John Russell, who stated that the 
Vùflco Ccnümittèe did not feel like re
commending payment of the same. 
The account was an old one, and it 
should have been paid when It was 
contracted.

Add. Durick said that any man who 
had worked for the town was entitled ; 
to his pay. If the account was delay

burled with military honors in that ! or beaten, raw. are advisable in Urn- 
part of the Bramshott parish church I ired number. The raw eggs should 
cemetery assigned to Canadian sol-1 always be well agitated before tak- 
diers. The number of his grave is i ing.
1450. . When Hoed Food is Bad.

1 can assure you that he had the : ‘ With milk and eggs as a founda-
best of attention and care. J deeply; non, the patient should eat good riour- 
sympathize with you and pray that ! ishipg food, including meat, fish, and 
God may graciously strengthen and vegetables, simply prepared. Frying, 
sustain you and yours in This sad he- I for instance. Is out of the question.

occurred at his home there on Monday ,
of last week, after a short Illness ot I DAMAGING STORM .year ago Jarvis lost his wife, and to
pneumonia. Deceased was 37 years i IA CAPE BRLTON. ! mourn is-a couple of small children,
of age and Is survived by two broth- 1 v. , _ . .. • _ ,,, , J The lighthouse at North Harbor, as I
err. Frank of San Francisco, and : North Sydney Nov. 20—One life lost well as the lighthouse at South Bpy.!
Fred, overseas ; also A wo sisters. Mar- ; , .a j>r°Pert>' J loss of nearly or.e were carried away and landed by gi- j 
garer and Blanche, both at home. The I î1.!*?, Î l!l0u*and,j!01 a.rtLis tje s‘Jm '■ garnie waves up on the beach a con-1 For Sick

0ASCAMT8" WOKE
WHILE YOU SLEEP

funeral took place ai two o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon and was largely at

reavement.
Ycnrs sincerely.

A. H. Denon

ed, tt did" not relieve the town of its I medicine for all little ones. They are
.. .... « . __V. 1 __: 1 .1 1 . . L l.,wnit.-A «.iklob

Good foot! prepared in an unassimil 
i able manner becomes bad food; espe- \ 

Chaplain, rially is this to be noted in cases of 
i convalescence .from influenza, for the 

disease often manifests itself in vom-
A VALUABLE MEDICINE htlng, and in intestinal and gastric

CAD TUC DARY I disturbances, and it is important not 
run Int dhd I • J t/. weaken the digestive function by

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - j the eating of poorly prepared food, or
Baby’s Own Tablets are a valuable be2! ,cf fA” Hl;?<»vtsed 1 -

MAOEN
AJSLha

tota] of the terrible storm that de-1 siderahle distance from their former 
molislied nearly every fishing cstab-1 sites, 
lishment, sank boats and did other 
damage in Victoria County last week.
It was by all odds the worst ever 
known in that part of Cape Breton, 
and in the opinion of old residents of • 
th<f County, was more severe than the

THREE KILLED,
Headache, Sour Stomach' 

Sluggish Liver and Bowels 
Take Caecarete tonight.

famous Saxby gale. Not only was the 
gale terrific, hut the high tides which 
accompanied Ihe blow was never be
fore experienced.

The name of ihe unfortunate vic
tim who lost his life was Ted Jarvis, 
a man about 40 years of age. He liv
ed at New Haven, and went into his 
little fish house In order to try and 
save some^jof the fish stored therein, 1
IL7 h All A . m In KI lln ■ - yx o n-Ant ,1 mi. n ' !

BAKING POWDER
CONTAlNSyMO ALUM

I Ftmed Tongue, Bed Taete, Indigee 
I tion. Sallow Skin abd Miserable He*d- 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
flogged bowels, which cause your atom* 

! ocli to become filled with undigested 
' food, which tours and ferments like ear- 

huge in a swill barrel. That’s the first 
Step to untold misery—indigestion, foul 
gases, bad breath, yellojv skin, mental 
fears, everything that is horrible and 

I nauseating. A Cs«caret to-night will 
I give your constipated bowels a thorough 

Port Arthur. Ont., Nov. 221- a Can- i cleansing and straighten you out by 
when a mighty wave swept down upe I adian Pacific Rnllgvny work trsHven».. oioruing. They, work while you alee,
on the place, carrying the helpless : struck by an east-bound freight train' * 10-cent box from your druggist will
victim, together w ith the building ‘ on a curve last night, killing three ' keep you feei ng good for month*
jimt its routems out to sea. Only a -11(1 injuring -five,____________________

C.P.R. WRECK!

responsibility. He moved, seconded 
by Aid. Sargeant, that the matter be 
rëferred to the whole Council.

On motion of Aids. Durlck and P. 
Rue Fell, Officer Walsh was heard.

Officer Walsh said that when Chief 
Lucas had left Newcastle, Aid. King
ston, who was then chairman of the 
Police Committee, had asked him to 
come out during the day hours. He 
had gone rn duty at 12 o’clock most 
daye, but on days when there were 
prisoners he had remained on all day

mild hut thorough laxative which 
never fails to regulate the bowels and 
stomach: drive out constipation and 
indigestion : break up colds and sim
ple fever»»: banish colic and worms 
and make teething easy. Concerning 
them. Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. Stephen. 
N.B., writes: “I have used Baby’s Own

quantities. The quantitative distribu
tion of foodstuffs should be so adjust-1 
cd as not to overtax the stomachy but | 
the patient should eat generously and.; 
frequently.”

As a tonic 10 build up the blood and 1 
stimulate the shattered nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are unsurpass
ed. These pills actually make new.

Tablets for a long time a nd find them I r<* blood, whjrh reaches every 
a most effective and valuable medl- or*aD >" u-e body,
cine. I would not be without them.’’ -«Proves the appetite, strengthen.. 
The Tablets a re sold by medicine ''•Revilon and drives away the fee- 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box j °f 'veartnesv and depression al-

1 ways following an attack of la grippe ;
Tlios? who give Dr.

HAS HAD A BUSY
He had only asked for payment for from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. | ^ infl||eog:,
ane-thlrd of a day’s time H? was re- I'rodtvllle. Ont. Adv. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial will ha , Mono Mpw Rp*iiripnrpo RHj|| jn
"dvlng $2.50 a day. and hat spoken -------vTA rSIUtK---------- amply repaid by the new henhh and ‘ • , "esl»ÇnCeS BlIHl in
to Aid. Russell about an increase, but _____ mh.—. ! strength this tonic medicine always | Thriving Up-RlVef Town.ÂldT Russell had told him he was get- I The residents of Pleasant 
ting too damn much now. If Aid. j who congratulated themselves 
Bussell could get a man to work for an old barn collapsed during a recent 
hn n s" war at liberty to do ! storm, are finding that their pleasure 
” w ’ was unfounded, as the ruins have been

nurick said he remembered the allowed to remain where they fell, uii- 
-.Ixino hid iriceston had spoken m the place, which was an eyesore
ncevton. Add. Itlhfi 9 - ^ The I far years. Is now doubly so. As a
VZl bad been contracted, I -naca^to jÿg ££ and^afely.

when ! K-vcs —Adv.

MekMGHT.nUIII.S4»
A quiet wedding took plac-Vire at tlie

need the warmth and health protection that 
they gat in the fine, big, heavy

dMMIS

heme of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Dav
idson, of I.ower Newcastle, on Wed
nesday afternoon, Vrhen their sister, 
Nellie E. Davidson, was united In mar
riage with Frank J. McKnight, of New 
Jersey. Rev. George Tattrie, of Tab- 
uylntac performed the ceremony. The 
couple were unattended and only the 
immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The bride looked-very charm
ing in a gown cf blue silk embroider
ed In steel beads, with white satin 
vest and collar. The rooms were nicc- 

' ly decorated with evergreens, flags 
and bunting, cut flow-^rr and potted 

plants. After supper the happy couple 
motored to New Jersey, where they 
will make their future home.

EONG SERVICE 
MEDALS FOR VETER

ANS OF THROTTLE
Driver Daniel McQuarrie, of 

Newcastle, Honored for 
Long and Meritorious Ser
vice.

An Interesting eereroonr took place 
at e recent meeting of Division 162. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
when Mr. Thos. w. McBeath, Master 
Mechanic of District No. 1. on behalf 
of His Majesty King George the V . 
presented long service medals to Alex
ander Donald. Dealt! McQuarrie end 
Rufue Bulravr. three ('.ti n. vetren 
locomotive engineers, ' who reoAtly 
retired on the Provident Fund. All 
three recipients or the medal well 
earned «be title of veterans, each 
having about forty-five years conten
ons service as knights at the tlndBle 
in the servi» of «be Onndlen Gov 
eminent road.

I hope you will give space in your 
valuable paper for a few rennrk.i 
which will Interest some r.f your army 
of reader;-. Notwithstanding the strain 
ot tie War. thin town apfuGr* to l>e 
in a state of prosperity, judging Its 
advancement by t he vast number of 
automobiles brought to the tillage this 
last two years, and also It never lost, 
h" boom In building, although the 
people were at the front in all patri
otic causes and always have their 
perse ready In all collections.

\V. A. Bsmford has built one of the 
finest residences In tow it ; also the 
Presbyterians have built a most beau
tiful manse.

Mrs. Milos Doak has made some 
very nice repairs on her house.

M- Hannan has added another piece 
to his already fine house. We don’t 
know what Mr. Hannan Is after, ex
cept It Is to rival F. I). Swim’s dandy 
house,

Mrs. Jessie Robinson has also built 
•• nice house, and lot* of others, and 
wherever ton go you will hear a car
penter'» hammer working on a gar
age.

The "flu" epidemic is quite prevalent 
here, with ecmfl deaths.

There Is quite a lot of parties going 
In the woods hero amnnast two who 
are A. and ti. Coughlin. P. and W. 
Coughlin. J. McDonald, F.D.SwIm and 
C. Holmes. The bull of the nntomo- 
hlloa urouffd hope yesterday showed 
the good eomillion of the roads.

Everybody celebrated the end of the 
wir here last Thursday except one 
old woman that lived Ip a white house 
cn gunnyslde who would not believe 
I' without confirmation. Now the has 
cue on the'rest of her family who*has 
shouted themselves hoarse.

CASTORIA
Per Infant* and Children '

lit Use Fo« Over 30 Veers
Alwag^b

appropriate speech, to which the re
cipients made , «vltiiMe replies efi- 

i pressing their grititude tor the medal
■■■■■■ I sirThe by M*t- crrAlamattc long aid faithful1er Vl.Bealh neat vice Mouctoa Times e

evaecvelt

<âIf I Could Only Be Strong and Healthy 
Like Other Girls.”

girl x^ho is

THIS il the longing of the 
pale, weak and anaemic.

She ia lacking in energy and 
r strength, and is so easily tired out that 

she does not feel like taking outdoor exer- 
• ciee or joining others in social gather-
a ings.

The healthy, happy outdoor girls get 
t in the way of leaving her to herself, and 
* the' gets lonely, discouraged and des

pondent. -
The source of trouble i* in the condi

tion of the bjood, which has become thin 
and watery, and Utterly lacking in nutri
tive qualities. |V

The anaemic condition i* shown in the 
pallor of the lipe, the gums and the eye
lids, as well as in the pale face and angular 
form.

Nature has provided for the purifying 
of the blood by having it sent to the lungs 
periodically to come in contact with the 
fresh air and take up new oxygen.

Unfortunately this plan of nature has 
been defeated by human beings living too 
much indoors and breathing over and over 
again the vitiated air of ill-ventilated 
rooms. This is the usual cause of anae
mia, as well t4Ja reason for Its continu
ation. /

The blood gets ever thinner and in 
watery, until the human system is ti' 
a#y starved- .-J, . '

more
liter-

The digestive system has failed, and 
your health must go naturally downhill 
until yoq can find some means of restora
tion. -

Fortunately, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
furnishes the vital substances needed 
for regenerating the entire organism 
■when in a run-down condition.

Gradual!}; and certainly the buiiding- 
up process is established, and the pure, 
rich blood created » in the system carries 
health and strength to dVery part of the 
body.

Weakness and disease, the cause of 
discouragement, failure and unhappiness, 
give place to new hopes, new confidence 
and stronger determination to succeed.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, and you find yourself enjoying 
your meals and taking a new interest in 
life. As you gain in strength and energy 
you feel encouraged to keep up the use of 
this restorative treatment until thorough 
l.v restored to health.

The rosy éheeka and healthful appear
ance of people who have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food ia its strongest recommenda
tion, and accounts for its ever-increasing 
popularity.

, It ia for sale by all dealers, SO cents it 
box, 6 for $2/73, or by mail from Edmari- 
son, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Look 
for the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D* the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the box you buy. ' r


